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Freshman Chorus
Presents Concert
In Wilson Tonight
The Freshman chorus, assisted by
freshman members of the Associate
Glee club, will present a concert tonight at 8 p.m~. in Wilson auditorium.
■ The chorus will sing, "Now It Is
Time To Sing" by Hoppin; "For
Music" by Franz; "Itiskit Itaskit" an
American children's song; "Love Song"
by Brahms and "Tell Me Mama," a
French Bergirette.
Vocal soloists on the program will
be Virginia Branch, singing "Bless
This House" by Broke; Johanna Shallcross, "At Parting" by Rogers; Lois
Campbell, "Love Is the Wind," by
Mitchell, and "Gavotte—Obeissors
guand leur voix appeUe," by Massenet.
Catherine Bittle will accompany Lois
Campbell. Marcelene Berman, pianist
soloist, will play "Aufschwung" by
Schumann.
Emily Leitner is director of the chorus, assisted by Alice Agnor. Accompanist is Gerry Estep.

Panhellenic Council
Installs Officers
Installation of the new Panhellenic
council officers was held last night in
trie Panhellenic Room, announces
Catherine Clendenning, the chairmanelect of the council.
The following officers were installed:
chairman, Janie Person, of Alpha Sigma Tau; chairman-elect, ■ Peggy
Grimes, of Sigma Sigma Sigma; recording secretary, Gerry Estep, of
Alpha Sigma Alpha; corresponding
secretary, Mary Ann Hudgins, of Pi
Kappa Sigma; and treasurer, Hannah
Finley of Theta Sigma Upsilon.
Janie Person, the newly installed
chairman, introduced the «new representatives^ the Panhellenic Council.
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Bodley To Speak Freshman Day,
April 10, On ''Romantic Sahara"

Madison Orchestra
Presents Concert,
Mt. Clinton Tonight

' Mr. R. V. C. Bodley, author of'
"Wind in the Sahara," will be presented in assembly Wednesday, April 10,
Freshman class day, announces Marianna Howard, president of the class.
Mr. Bodley, a dweller foryears among
the Arabs, will speak on "The Romantic and Mysterious Sahara."
Luncheon for the speaker will be
held at 1 p.m. in the Tea Room. It will
be attended by the junior class president, the freshman officers, the class
sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Partlow
with son, Ben and other invited guests.
The formal banquet will be held in
Blucstone Dining hall. The junior officers, the presidents of the sophomore
and senior classes, all Freshman housemothers, Mr. and Mrs. Partlow sponsors and son, mascot with other invited guests will be present
Chairmen of the major committees
are Shirley McKee, decoration; Jane
Grant and Margaret Eggburn, Luncheon and banquet; Betty Cox and Ruth
Meyers, invitation.

The Madison College Orchestra, will
present a concert tonight in Mt. Clinton sponsored by the Ruritan club,.
Among the selections which will be
played are: "Introduction to Act III"
(Lohengren) by Wagner, 'The Unfinished Symphony" by Schubert, Pierne's "March of the Little Lead Soldier's," "Contre, Tanze No. I" by Beethoven and "Au Moulin" by Gillet.
Sue Deaton will sing selections from
Vincent Youmans' "No! No! Nanette!"
The orchestra will also present Padilla's "El Relicario," and special arrangements by Mr. Marshall of "When Day
Is-1 I/one," "Blue Skies," led by Doris
Tignor, "Brazil," and "Over the Rainbow" in which Stfe Deaton is soloist.
They will also play "Malaguena" by
Leuona.
The orchestra is conducted by Mr.
Clifford T. Marshall and directed by
Kathryn McGee.

No. 3

Monday Is

Voting Day

Meetings have been held in all dormitories during the past week to discuss the proposed plans for an honor
system on campus. These discussions
were led by student leaders who are
members of the Honor Committee.
Freshmen meetings were held Monday night and the following meetings
were held Tuesday: Junior, led by
Betty Jo Stretchberry and Pat Pumphrey; Senior, Lucia Ziegler and Marguerite Berryman; Johnston, Cordelia
Robbins; and Alumnae, Barbara Wensel.
On Wednesday night meetings were
held in all sorority houses and the infirmary as follows: Carter House, Barbara Wensel; Messick House, Pat
Pumphrey; Shenandoah, Cordelia Robbins; Sprinkle House, Lucia Ziegler;
Lincoln House, Hilda Davis, and infirmary, Marguerite Berryman.
The student body will vote on the
proposed plan Monday in assembly.
All students are requested to have read
by Monday the plan which was printed
At eight o'clock, in Wilson auditor- • Laura Virignia 'Foltz, YW president
L.
in last week's Breeze.
ium, the Freshman will give a stunt has announced the members of the
entitled "Where is Bertram?" written standing committees for YW.
They are: Friday chapel programs,
by Jane Calohan, Sue Hartman, Betsy
Jessie Beaman, Mary. Edwards; SunBoard, Betty Broome and Helen Pack- day vesper programs; Marguerite Berett. The cast includes approximately 32 ryman, Mary Rudasill; Freshman
participants. The direction is under Commission advisors, Barbara Wen"It is only by knowing the history
Gena Gander and Jean Slaughter, aid- sel, Eugenia Savage; Organists, Betty of the past that we can evaluate or
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Partlow, sponsors. Wilkins, Janice Lohr, Mary Elizabeth make any intelligent guesses of the
Hillman; Dormitory devotions, Sue
history of the future" began Mr. A.
Lipps; Cabinet devotions, Maggie
Robbins, who spoke on "Living HisHubbard; Attendance, Jean Shelley;
tory" in assembly on Wednesday.
Jessie Comaftn; Social committee, Bee
Top: Mr. R. V. C. Bodley, who will
Mr. Robbins pointed out that hapBest Leader
...Marianna Howard Vee>*fanuel, Linda Yeates; Staging,
speak at Freshman Class Day exerpenings in Java, India, and other
Most IntellectualMary Julias Carrie Lee Moore; Music, Emily
cises Wednesday.
troubled spots, affect our everyday
Most
Dignified—
-Myra Fensterwald Pierce; and Typists, June .Hardy, Sa- living. It is through the newspapers
Bottom: Marianna Howard, who is
Most Artistic
1—Gloria Flora rah Hodges.
president of the Freshman class.
that these happenings are reported,
The cabinet chose Miss Hilda Hisey
Most Athletic
-Jane Grant
fully and accurately for the most part,
Most Original
Leona Grimmelsman to be added to their list of advisors.
to the individual citizen.
Wednesday night, the Cabinet made
Most Businesslike
Betty Cox
There are many fine newspapers
Most Literary
Dusty Davis plans for a big budget drive to be
which "fight the battles of the people"
Most Versatile...Lynn Mitchell conducted next fall. New membership
continued Mr. Robbins, "here as in no
Most Stylish
—Alice Hunter cards will be issued in the drive.
other country." Newspapers have been
Most Dramatic.Mary Edwards
At the annual spring Choral club
instrumental in breaking up many
Most
Musical—
-.Sue
Deaton
Creighton
Here
April
8-10
concert to be held Sunday, April 7, at
strong underworld gangs.
Miss Martha Creighton, State Su4 p.m., the following program, under Most Sophisticated-Myra Fensterwald
The wire services, such as the AsBest Looking
Jackie Hodnett pervisor of Home Economics Educastudent director, Alice A'gnor, will be
sociated Press and the United Press,
Happiest
Pattie Keyser tion will be on campus April 8 through
given:
carry a great deal of the international
Best Dancer
Barbara Pamplin 10 to talk with home economics senElizabeth Hillman will present an
news. Their foreign correspondents are
-Gene Savage iors in curriculum IV.
organ solo, playing Handel's "Largo." Friendliest
some of the world's top newsmen and
The Choral club as a group will sing
many know the world so intimately
the following selections; "Oh For a
they can literally "smell" a news story
Heart to Praise my God," by Orlando
before it happens „and, consequently,
Gibbons; "Holy Jesus" by Palestrina,
are on .the spot, ready to report the
"But the Lord is Mindful of His Own,"
news when it finally breaks.
by Mendelssohn; "The Lost Chord,"
Editorials are usually carefully
By BETTIE NORWOOD
Mr. Robbins began his' collection of
by Sullivan.
thought out and documented, in order
Every reporter looks forward to the awards. After he had been working
"Goto' Home" by Dvorak; "Veneto present what is in the best interest
tian Love Song," by Nevin; "The day when she can interview a real with his papers only two years he won of most people. The larger newspapers,
Wind," by Spross; "The Russian Crad- honest to goodness newspaperman. second place in the National Editorial such as the Baltimore Sun, have extenle Song," by Davis; "I Love Life," by This dream of mine was answered Association Comunity Service Contest; sive editorial staffs including associate
Tuesday night when I interviewed Mr. the same year he won first place for
Nana Zucca.
editors and editors' assistants to painAugustus
Robbins, editor and publisher the best editorial in the Kentucky
Catherine Bittle is the Choral club
stakingly prepare the editorials.
Press Award.
accompanist. Blanche Burnett will sing of the Hopewell News.
Mr. Robbins asserted that "homeMr. Robbins was born and grew up
After ten years in Kentucky Mr.
"Chansonette" by De Cover as a solo.
town newspapers present living history
Doris Tignor and Glada Jarvis will in Augusta, Kentucky, on the Ohio Robbins came to Virginia; here he
(Continued on Page 4)
He attended high school in bought the Hopewell News of which
give a violin duet, playing the "Suite river.
Augusta and completed his education he is still editor and publisher.
Antique" by Albert Stoessel.
at Centre College in Danville, KenMr. Robbins is the first newspaperAs the last item on the program,
tucky and at Washington and Lee in man ever to be president of two press
Miss Wuma Soodsma, piano instructor
Pi Kappa Sigma sorority has elected
Lexington, Virginia.
associations. In 193S-'36 he was presiwill play Shuman's "Kreisleriariao, opRebecca
Chappell as president. Other
When asked how he got started in dent of the Kentucky Press Associaus 16," and "Capriccio" by Alexander
officers
are:
vice-president, Ayleen
newspaper work, Mr. Robbins laughed tion, he was also president of the VirLondgo.
and said that he started out to- be a ginia Press Association in 1942-43-'44. Kelley; recording secretary, Unity
chemical engineer. He was in the first
Mr. Robbins proudly told me, that Chappell; treasurer, Shirley Williams;
NOTICE
World War and when he returned he he had three children, Augustus, III, corresponding secretary, Emma Jane
Newman; corresponding editor, Cora
ALL STUDENTS WHO EX- accepted a position with the Corn Prod- the Breeze's Robbie, and Phil. Gus is
Jean
White; press agent, Peggy Van
ucts
Refining
Co.
He
didn't
like
his
a Navy man and is in the Pacific now,
PECT TO GRADUATE IN
Reeth;
sergeant-at-arms,--Nancy- BrigJUNE, 1946; ARE REQUESTED work' so he quit to become "office and Phil is attending high-school in
tow;
keeper
of. archives, Virginia BarnTO COME TO THE REGIST- boy." Later he worked for the United Hopewell where he edits the scout
es.
RAR'S OFFICE DURING THE Press Association as correspondent paper.
and
desk
editor.
Mr.
Robbins
has
many
interests
beCommittee chairmen, who were apWEEK OF APRIL 8 TO APRIL
Then
Mr.
Robbins
decided
that
he
sides
his
newspaper
work.
He
collects
pointed by the president, are: program
13 AND FILL IN THE APPLIwould
like
to
work
with
weeklies;
so
first
editions—especially
Americanna.
chairman, Jane Pincus; social chairCATION BLANK FOR THEIR
he
bought
two
weekly
papers
in
westThen
too
he
is
interested
in
the
outman, Ann Myers and magazine chairDEGREE OR DIPLOMA.
ern Kentucky. It was at this time that
(Continued On Page Three)
man, Billy Richmond.

Y W Committeemen
Are Announced

■■

Robbing Values
Small Paper

freshmen Mirror

Choral Concert
New officers of the International Re- To Be Sunday

I R C Installs Officers,
Stein Is New President

lations club were installed and eight
new members initiated at a meeting
of the club last week.
Barbara Stein was installed as president and the other offiecrs are; Barbara Cabe, vice president; Betty Sue
Altman, secretary; Mary Lee Moyer,
treasurer; Margaret Reid, reporter and
librarian.
The new members are as follows:
Melbalee Booth, Dusty Davis, Mildred
Moore, Janice Stockton, Mary E.
Green, Gladys Voorhees, Betty Lou
Dofflemoyer and Mary Edna Lpve.
The club also is planning to have informal discussions to discuss domestic
and international issues every Monday
at 5 p.m. Not only members of IRC,
but also any student interested may
attend.

YW Gives Easter Services
Easter Sunrise Services will be sponsored by the YWCA and will be conducted back campus on April 12 at
6:30 a.m. There will be no guest speaker in this all-student program, which
will consist of dramatic readings by
Mary Edwards and choral readings
under the direction rOf Miss Ainslie
Harris.
The Reverend Parks W. Wilson of
the Harrisonburg Presbyterian church
was guest speaker at YW Chapel today at noon. His topic, "Life's Great
Commitments," continued the preEaster theme.
Emily Pierce led devotions and
Doris Tignor was soloist.
No vespers will be, conducted this
Sunday April 7, as the Choral club has
planned its concert for 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon.

A. Robbins Collects Awards, First
Editions,Boats AndLiterary Children

Chappell President

I
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A Dressed Campus . . .

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS

With the coming of spring, Madison has taken on added charm
and appeal. How long will our campus remain beautiful if we, the
students, continuously pick flowers and cut campus?
The dead grass at the corners of Spotswood, Junior and Senior,
behind Carter, Sprinkle and Messick, and between the Infirmary and
the Home Management house is quite an eyesore. As long as we use
these short cuts, our campus certainly will not increase in beauty. The
tender little shoots of grass have just come up; so why not give them
a chance—to say nothing of saving yourself a call-down.
The picking of blossoms, and branches of shrubs and trees is not
only injurious to the plants but gives the campus a threadbare appearance. The Garden club will be glad to secure, whenever possible,
bouquets from their flower garden, so when you feel the urge' for
flowers, see this club.
M. A. R.

Brighten Up Assemblies
From the answers given to last week's "Girl About Campus" questions, "How do you think assembly programs could be improved? Would
you enjoy having more musical programs?," we gathered that many
of our students would like to have more variety in our assembly
programs.
For the most part, we have had the privilege of hearing good lectures this year. But, as one girl pointed out in her answer, we listen
to lectures six days a week in the classroom. This naturally detracts
somewhat from the enjoyment and novelty of a lecturer in assembly.
It must be very disconcerting to a speaker to look over his audience
and see them engaged in various inattentive pastimes, such as reading,
writing, talking, and even sleeping!
Perhaps if our assembly programs had more variety students and
faculty would not feel the necessity to let their thoughts and attention
wander.
There are many organizations on campus possessing the talents for
presenting entertaining programs in assembly. The audience as well
as the performers would benefit from the use of this student talent.
To make our assemblies successful let us have aesthetic as well as intellectual entertainment.

Try To Understand
We have been hearing a lot about the Student-Faculty committee
lately. This committee is composed of faculty members appointed by
Dr. Duke and student members elected by the classes. Its purpose is
to revise the rules and regulations where they consider it necessary,
and to submit these changes to Dr. Duke for his approval.
At present the committee is working on changes that have been
suggested by the students themselves. The committee is doing what
it considers best in each of these cases; if a pet peeve of yours is not
changed you may be assured that there was a perfectly good reason
for its not being so. Rules always have a purpose behind them. They
are not just made so someone can say a rule has been made. You
must remember that there must be some "petty" rules to govern your
group living. Even the best of communities have them!
B.N.

SHOWGOER
By SARAH HODGES
*Paramount's Masquerade in Mexico is
due at the State Monday through
Wednesday.
It's a lavish Pan-American paradise,
through which Dorothy Lamour wanders in the most gorgeous gowns, you
have ever "oohed" and "aaahed" at I
Also, there are songs sung that will
take you right out of this world with
their romantic bounce and South of
the Border rhythm.
The story concerns the playful shenanigans of a beautiful, but penniless
young woman who finds it worth while
to masquerade as a titled Spanish
singer.
This movie has two Latin imports,
Arturo de Cordova and George Ri-

gaud—the latter due for plenty of popularity north of the Rio Grande. Lamour is at her loveliest in this danciest, romanciest screen treat and uses
everything she's got tq teach these
Latins a new kind of love, especially
Arturo de Cordova, a bull-throwing
bull fighter who gets penalized fifteen
yards for holding in_the clinches!
***Garry Cooper and Teresa Wright
are. introduced in Casanova Brown
Wednesday and Thursday at the
Strand theater.

This gay film, built primarily for
laughs, shows Gary Cooper in another
of his subtle, inimitable characterizations of "Casanova Brown." This
comedy treats of the troublous loveaffairs and marital mix-ups of a shy
college professor, supposed to be a direct descendant of the Casanova of
story and legend. Troubles fall thick
and fast as one may expect upon this
shy, unassuming history professor, after he carelessly burned down the mansion of his parents-in-law; they annul
his marriage to their daughter, Isabel.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press, On the eve of his second matrimonial
Associated Collegiate Press
venture Casanova learns that he is the
father of a child by Isabel.
Published Weekly by the Student Body
of Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va.
Things finally catch up with Casanova; he finds himself confronted by
EMILY LEITNER
_
Editor
Isabel, his fiancee and their two pair
ANGELINE MATTHEWS.BUsiness Manager
BETTIE NORWOOD...
Assitsont Editor of irate parents—and the chambermaid.
MARGARET REID. ..;_
News Editor How he extricates himself from this
JOAN LIVESAY
Cartoonist apparently hopeless predicament is told
ETHEL RADSKIN
Headline Editor in this mirth-provoking climax.
PHYLLIS EPPERSON
Desk Editor
The Bells of St Mary's, starring
DUSTY DAVIS
Copy Editor
CHARLOTTE PARRISH
.Chief Typist Bing Crosby and Ingrid Bergman, will
LUXIA ASHIY
Circulation Manager be shown at the Virginia Theatre
LYNN MITCHELL
Photographer | Monday through Friday. This is the
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A Pay To Remember
Students, faculty and friends have been anticipating this year's
May Day celebration on, campus for quite some time and hoping against
hope that, weather permitting, the entire ceremony could be held on
front campus. Many of us have never seen it held outdoors, as for
the past few years it has been held in Wilson auditorium because of
rain. Much of the beauty and impressiveness of our traditional May
Day is lost without the outdoor setting.
Now, however, the situation seems slightly confused. In order
to accommodate 1200 students plus their friends, and the faculty, in
an auditorium which will seat only 1400, it will be necessary to present
the dance program both Friday night and Saturday afternoon. It is
hoped that the presentation of the court may still be held outside on
Saturday afternoon—at least in front of Wilson auditorium. Of
course, much of the beauty of the celebration will be lost with the moving from outdoors to the auditorium to see the entire program.
We do understand that the outdoor exercises will mash the grass
somewhat, but since it happens only once a year, won't it be worth it?
After all, May Day is the climax, one of the last and best memories of
their college career. Let's give them something to remember! M. R.

AMONG NEW BOOKS
By BETTY BROOME
The Ciano Diaries by Galeazzo Ciano
Covering the years 1939-1943, this is
the inside story about the makers of
World War II, presented in the diary
of Count Ciano, Italian Foreign Minister from 1936 until 1943.
In his diary, Ciano is exactly what
he was in life—the nonmoral product
of a corrupt decade in Italian and .in
European history. For him there were
no morals in international relations.
Might made right.
One of the most valuable features
of the published Diary is the picture
which it draws of Italy under Fascism. The ynconscious analysis of
Mussolini, as written by his son-inlaw, Galeazzo Ciano, could hardly be
more degrading.
Sumner Welles, in the introduction
to the book, declares that Count Ciano
himself read excerps to him and that
he has no reason to doubt its authenticity.
You and I by Myron Brinig
You and I is a panoramic novel of
America and Europe, crowded with
characters who "really do live on this
earth." It is an honest synthesis of the
generation. In it Mr. Brinig appears to
readily absorb and disgorge life.
Heading the list of characters are
Claire and Eric Whitney, who begin
deeply moving and richly humorous
exposition of life in a Parish school
and its struggle against encroaching
commercialism. This film states the
power of prayer and the faith of the
Nuns. Bing is cast again as a priest.

life in the American southwest as
brother and sister; but there is no
blood connection between the boy and
girl The love story of You and I is
a dual following of Claire's and Eric's
lives as they live separated after the
death of their parents.
Although the story is written in very
thorough detail, it is readable because
it is real.
Build Together Americans by Rachel
DuBois
In this book of practical information
Rachel DuBois, Ed. D., relates her adventures in inaugurating intercultural
education into secondary schools in
America. Her theory which she applies
to her projects is this: individuals,
American or otherwise, should feel
pride in their backgrounds and inheritances; when this pride is revealed
through simple activities, appreciation
and understanding of the individuals'
history—political, economic, social, religious—and present social science follows. School children and adult groups
can carry out the indicated activities.
Lights Out by Baynard Kendrick
This novel, a new type for its author's pen, gives to its readers the
story of a young American fighter
who was blinded in Italy. It is a serious study of a soldier's state of mind
when he wakes up in a hospital and
knows that he will walk in darkness.
Lights Out is a novel that all who see
should read."
Pursuers of this book may learn the
factual and technical aspects of the
American government's handling of rehabilitation for the blind.

At last the triangular problems of
Russia, Iran, and the UNO seem to
have been welded together and therefor!, because of efficient handling, the
prestige of the UNO is heightened.
When Andrei Gromyko, Russian
ambassador, walked out of the council
meeting Wednesday, March 27, refuting to sit in on discussions about Iran,
the situation looked black. Secretary
of States, Byrnes, taking the lead, suggested a 96 hour recess from March 29
to April 3. Within this time both Russia and Iran were to submit to the Security Council answers to the following
two questions.
(1) The present state of negotiations
between Russia and Iran. (2) Whether
any secret agreement had been made
about withdrawing the Red Army from
Iran.
Anxiously the council of the world
awaited the replies from these two
spotlight holders.
A full two hours before the meeting
reconvened Wednesday morning both
answers were received. The Kremlin's
reply stated that Russian troops started leaving Iranian territory March 24,
and would be out by May 6. Iranian
ambassador Hussein Ala accepted the
terms and a huge sigh of relief vibrated throughout the world.
Contrary to the beliefs' of many,
Russia's reply has no strings attached.
Neither oil concessions nor any other
matter entered into her withdrawal
plans.
Gromyko, who had not quit the
council entirely, will return to full participation after final agreements are
reached 't6day.
For the first time Russian viewpoints
weer expressed in full. The USSR had
these three ideas running through her
mind.
(1) Why are Great Britain and United States making^snch a fuss over
Red Army troops-in Iran, when Great
Britain maintains troops in Palestine,
and Greece, and the United States has
troops stationed in China and Iceland.
(2) The Russians cannot understand
why Great Britain and the United
(Contniued on Page 4)

Something To
Chat About—
By PHYLLIS EPPERSON
Everybody is familiar with the
schoolboy tradition of bringing an apple to the teacher. Our teachers are
different, though. One of them did a
turnabout-is-fair-play not long ago and
gave an orange to a student of hers!
Of course, the schoolboy's reason for
his act is perfectly obvious but we still
can't discover the teacher's motive. Can
you help us, Miss Seeger?
Just about everybody here has something to say, at one time or another,
about the shortage of men. There are,
however, peculiar individuals (like
Frances Hundley, for instance) who
complain about having too many men
around, three to be exact. Frances,
how about starting a "How I Do It"
course?
James Ullman, in his The! White
Tower, says, "Slowly, almost one by
one, Ordway's eyes followed the new
steps in the snow." That's a pretty
good trick if you learn to do it right.
While we're telling about famous
people, we may as well include Bob
Burns, who said on one of his recent
programs, "My uncle Slug must have
been born under the sigh of Pisces,
the fish. He's always had a whale of a
time, he's quite a card shark and he's
a little hard of herring."
The other day, a philosophy student
asked someone, "Do you believe in
Buddha?"
"Oh, sure, but I think margerine'i
just as good."
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CALENDAR
Friday, April 5—Freshman Chorus
Concert, Wilson auditorium, 8 p.m.
Saturday, April 6—Movie, "Diamond
Horseshoe," Wilson auditorium,
7:30 p.m.; Rockingham County
Education Association, Wilson
Auditorium, morning.
Sunday, April 7—Choral cluB program,
4 p.m.
*>
Monday, April 8—Freshman sign out
for Easter and order bus tickets.
Tuesday, April 9—Home Economics
Conference of high school students from North Carolina, South
Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia;
upperclassmen sign out for Easter
and order bus tickets.
Wednesday, April 10—Colonel Bodley
will speak on "The Romantic and
Mysterious Sahara" for Freshman
Class Day in assembly; Freshman
Class Night Stunt, Wilson auditorium, 8 p.m.; Home Economics
Conference continued.
Glee club officers, left to right: Peggy Dinkle, Jenny Klippel, Courtney Friday, April 12—YW Chapel, Wilson
Fauver, Helen Housman, Louise Leonard, and Rose Marie Pace.
auditorium, 12 noon.
.
^
/_
Saturday, April 13—Movie, "Nob
Hill," Wilson auditorium, 7:30 p.
m.

Girls Doing Student
Teaching This Term
Girls doing student teaching during
spring quarter in home economic classes
are Jeanette Reasor, Ethel S. Strite,
Sallie Scott, Viola Carson, Joyce Cox,
By JENNIE SNOWDEN
Elizabeth Wolfe, Katherine M. McSaturday—
Donough, and Ellen Lane.
The Army Day celebration will be
Under guidance of Miss Anthony in
broadcast from WSVA over the NBC
education are Jean Bland, Jane Bullnetwork from 12:45 to 1 p.m. The miliington, Frances Grimes, Irene Hawtary pageant will be described by NBC
kins, Mary McCue, Evelyn Murray,
announcers stationed in ,the stand
Dorothy Aaron, and Nancy Lee Andes.
where the President and General of
Students guided by Dr. Hounchell in the Army, Dwight D. Eisenhower,
secondary education are Joyce Hiner,
chief of staff, will review the parade.
Alice Mae Wilds, Virginia Graham, Other announcers will describe the
Jane Petitt, Frances Graves, Ora L.
spectacle from the NBC mobile unit
Thompson, Laura Dance, Mary Moore,
that will be in the parade.
Mildred Witten, Mary K. Hamilton,
From 2:45 to 3 p.m. over WMBG,
Melba Frost, Martha Millard, Norma
Richmond, Nelson Olmsted will relate
Dunn, Mary Baxter, Jane Moody,
William March's intriguing short story
Lannie Harmon, Evelyn Long, Lucille
"The Little Wife."
Peak, Martha Thornhill, Dorothy L.
At 3 p.m., over WSVA, "Orchestras
Ellis, Virginia Wolf, Lois Clemen,
of
the Nation" presents the Cincinnati
Margaret Hawkins, and Virginia MorSymphony
Orchestra under the directon.
tion of Eugene Goossens. Excerpts
from "Suite in G" by Bach-Goossens
and Brahms' Symphony No. 3 in F
Major will form a part of the program.
President Truman's Army Day address will be broadcasted over WSVA
from 4 till 4:30 p.m.
By TAFFY SAVAGE
With the approach of spring,
"Tin Pan Alley of the Air" starring
The birds will sing;
Matty Malnech, orchestra leader and
The flowers will bloom
composer, may be heard over WMBG
And all Madison will croon.
at 5:45 p.m. Jack Owens and the Vagabonds sing his "I'm Through With
Not only does spring come
Love" and "Chameleon."
But there's a question for some
Maydr of the Town, starring Lionel
What do ya' think of bikes for all— Barrymore, is scheduled for 8:45 p.m.
Starting with the quarter this fall? over WRVA, Richmond.
Elaine ClarkFollowing this at 9 p.m. is the old
It seems pretty futile to bring bikes favorite "Your Hit Parade."
up to college for a few hours of week- Sunday—
end riding. If bounds are put on disFrom 2 to 2;30 p.m. over WSVA,
tances for riding, I hardly think it the program "Harvest of Stars" will
profitable for students to have their feature Ramond Massey as narrator
bikes shipped here.
and Robert MerriH, baritone, as guest.
Peakie and Polly—
The 70 pjece orchestra directed by

Glee Club Tours Virginia Cities;
GIRL ABOUT
To Hear Concert In Richmond Sesame Holds Installations
CAMPUS—
The Madison College Glee club di- by Brahms—Duane; "Joy" by Townrected by Miss Edna T. Shaffer, will ley—Cain; "When the Year Goes Aleave Monday for a four-day tour of Mkying" by Rowley; "Castillian Bolvarious [Virginia cities. The group will ero" by Boris Levenson; "The County
sing at Waynesboro High School Mon- Fair" by Kanitz, and the Old English
day morning and over WRVA in Rich- air, "Drink To Me Only With Thine
mond at 5:45 p.m. Monday. The en- Eyes," as arranged by Emily Leitner.
tire group will attend the concert of
the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra,
9
condueted by Eugene Ormandy, at the
Mosque in Richmond Monday evening.
ETHEL F. RADSKIN
Tuesday, in Portsmouth they will
Mary Elizabeth Robertson, now Mrs.
sing at the Woodrow Wilson High
Brady, spent some days in HarrisonSchool and before the Portsmouth^
burg visiting on campus. In June she
Music Study club.
is leaving for two years in the PhilIn Norfolk Wednesday the Glee club
ippines and will probably teach there.
will perform before Granby and Maury
o
high schools. .
Jean Robertson who was a pre-nursThe soloists will be Helen Housman,
ing student at Madison last year was
Courtney Fauver, Wanda Lee Lewter, on campus visiting friends for a few
and Barbara Farrar:—=r—
days. Jean is now attending Averett
Among songs the Glee club will sing
College in Danville.
are "Psalm 150" by Cesar Franck;
o
"Salutation," Samuel R. Gaines; RachDoug Watson was the guest of
maninofFs "Triumph Thanksgiving,"
friends last weekend while on spring
and the "Choric Song" from the "Lotvacation from R.P.I.
us Eaters," by Deems Taylor.
o
Other selections are "Sapphic Ode"
Jean Cameron, Ann Jarvis and Peggy Grimes, spent the weekend visiting
Libby Smith at Randolph Macon College in Lynchburg.
The art display in the library is the
o
work of Miss Aiken's costume design
Alice Olivir was here last weekend
class. The exhibits will be continued visiting at Sprinkle House,
for several weeks, and changed each
o
'■
week. The girls whose paintings are
Pidge Baxtor entertained her sister
on display are Glora Flora, Jean Came- from Petersburg. Shirley Wilkins's
ron, Josepba..Walker, Mary Fae Smith, sister from Norfolk was here for the
and t-lizabeth Matthews.
weekend, too.

This if That

Class Exhibits Work

Devis Is Ace President;
New Members Invited
Waugnita Davis was elected president of the Association for Childhood
Education at a meeting held recently
Other officers elected were: Rose Marie Mitchell, vice president; Frances
Harnest, secretary; Betty Wilkins,
treasurer; Jean Meekins, business
manager; and Evelyn Fosnight, program chairman.
ACE was formed for the purpose of
bringing together those girls who are
especially interested in young children
and in elementary education. Any
freshman, sophomore, or junior in Curriculum I who would like to become
a member of this organization is asked
to sign up on the Harrison hall bulletin board.

Frances Sales Elects Head
At a recent meeting the Frances
Sales club elected Jane Morgan as
president for the coming year.
Other officers are vice-president,
Joan Holbrook; secretary, Amy Saunden; treasurer, Jane Staples, and reporter, Mildred Moors.

o
C. J. White, Monk Meeks, Nancy
Twiford, Carolyn Smith, and Buddy
Rawles are attending a housi party
this weekend at Locust Hill Farm, the
home} of Virginia and Mary Stuart
Mloffett.
o
—
Miss Marbut, accompanied by Pidge
Baxter, Betty Coyne, Barbara Jameson, and Doris Dickinson, attended a
tournament at the Richmond Archery
club on March 31.
o
Not every girl gets the opportunity
that came to Jane Castles. Wednesday
night she went with some friends to
the WSVA broadcasting station in
Harrisonburg to get a shortwave message from her OAO in Bern, Switzerland.

Robertson Sees Oklahoma
Miss Julia Robertson attended the
Southern Regional Conference of
Home Economics State Supervisors
and Teacher Trainers, held in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, March 25
through 29. This conference was called
by the United States Office of Education.

Heatwole New President
The Sesame club held installation of
officers at the beginning of spring
quarter. Officers for the coming year
are: president, Madeline Heatwole;
vice-president, Marguerite Coffman;
secretary, Ruth Thompson; treasurer,
Helen Layman; reporter, Betty Jean
Smith; chairman of social committee,
Doris Armentrout; and sergeant-atarms, Helen Painter.
The club held its annual luncheon on
April 2, in the college tearoom. Dr.
and Mrs. Duke, Miss Vandever, Mrs,
Ruebush, and Dr. Gifford were guests
at the luncheon.

Students Participate
In Weekly Recital

Bikes on campus will be a wonderful Howard Barlow and The Lyn Murray
time saver and a good forrri of recrea- chorus will present a program of varied music. A few of these pieces are
The weekly musical recital, present- tion.
•
"Harvest
Moon," "By the Light of the
ed by the students of music, was held Ann Jarvis—
Silvery Moon," Mendelssohn's "The
on Wednesday afternoon at 5 p.m. in
It's really a great idea!! It certainly Wedding March" and "The Lord's
the Harrison hall recital room.
The program opened with Virginia would add more to campus activities Prayer" by Malotte.
At 4:30 p.m. over WSVA, the "RCA
Branch, accompanied by Gerry Estep, and that's important.
Victor Show" with Robert Merrill,
singing Brake's "Bless This House," Jewell Hartsook—
and was followed by Lucy Liskey playI can't think of anything more fun and the orchestra under the direcing "Sonata," op. 14, no. 2, by Beeth- than packing a lunch and going off into "lion of Raymond Paige will present a
half-hour of music.
oven.
the wilderness on a bike hike. Sure
"Waltz in C Sharp Minor, op. 6, no.
2, by Chopin, was played by Sallie hope they will let us have our bikes Heads Spanish Club
Scott, and Blanche Burnette, accom- here on campus.
Margaret Soukup was elected presipanied by Catherine Bittle, sang Alice Jones—
dent
of El Club Epanol at a meeting
"Chausonette," by De Koven.
Bikes on campus will sure be super!
held
recently.
Other officers are: viceLois Campbell, with Catherine Bittle
They'll be loads of fun and might president, Betty Coyne; secretary, Selagain at the piano, presented "Gavotte"
help some of us lose a couple of ex- ma Duke Mas'sie-, treasurer, Muriel
(from "Manon") by Massenet and
Beasley; and reporter, Dusty Davis.
cess pounds.
"Love is the W'nd" by'Mitchell.
Peggy Dinkel accompanied Wanda
Lee Lewter who presented Scott's
"Think on Me," Gwendolyn Snapp who
presented "Dawn" by Curran, and
Barbara Farrar who sang RachmaninofFs "In the S'ilence of the Night."
By PEGGY VAN REETH
A piano duet, 'Waltz of the FlowHailing
from Union City, New Jerers," by Tschaikowsky, was played by
Rebecca Chappell and Catherine Bid- sey, comes Eugenia Albera, a brand
die, and Eleanor Andrews presented new freshman, full of wonderful ex"Golliwag's Cake Walk," by Debussy. periences and eager to recount her travels abroad in Italy and Spain. Eugenia
ROBBINS INTERVIEW began traveling at the tender age of
(Continued from Page 1)
five when she made her first trip to
of-doors. "In fact," he said, "right now Europe, accompanied by her dad whose
I have two boats in the backyard. My business often took him abroad. '
Intermingled with Eugenia's wanderwife said that it was more like a shipyard than a house!"
lust is a striking flair for dramatics.
Mr. Robbins' interest in nature, the Her theatrical career began when she
out-of-doors, and boats has culminated was a little girl of six and her rise to
in a desire to "rough it." This whim local stardom in Union City was realof his he plans to gratify when he re- ized after a recent performance of
tires. He is going to buy a houseboat "Veronica's Veil," a religious play, in
and follow the seasons up and down which she played the lead. In broader
the Mississippi, going to the Louisiana fields, Eugenia was delighted to get a
boyous when the weather is chilly and minor part in the New York producnorth when the climate gets warmer.
tion of "Janie." When the play took to
At the conclusion of my interview I the road and ran in Jersey she was
decided that if all editors are like Mr. given the important role of Paula—
Robbins, I'm going to try to get a job Janie's pal. Her talents had then meritas a reporter on a city newspaper.
ed a scholarship at the Metropolitan

Eugenia Albera Comes To Madison
From Promising Theatrical Career
Institute of Dramatic Arts. Here she
studied ballet, music, and dramatics.
Having seen history in the making,
Eugenia returned from her last trip in
1938 and resided with her parents for
a year in 'lurin, Italy. This trip enabled her to see Gibraltrar being transformed into the great British fortress,
to visit the pyramids in Egypt, the
catacombs and magnificent Vatican
City in Rome. Today Eugenia speaks
fluent Italian and some Spanish, "Very
little!" she adds!
All this totals up to a very versatile,
talented young lady who admits her
age—she's seventeen—and, who wants
to make dramatics her career. Already
she has a role in the Stratford production of "Shubert's Alley" soon to
be presented on campus.
Although missing the hustle-bustle
of her cosmopolitan life, she thinks
Madison's swell and we extend to her
a hearty welcome and a successful
"run" while here.

ft

THE

Dance Program To Be Given
Twice At May Day Crowning
Madison's traditional May Day ceremonies will take place on the week-end
of May 3-4 when ftene Reider, of Norfolk, will be crowned queen of the
May. Because of the large number of
guests, the dance program will be presented twice this year, first before the
students on Frid/y night, May 3. The
crowning of th« «ueen will take place
in front of Wilson^uditbrium on Saturday afternoon. During the recessional the Court will proceed to the auditorium, followed by the guests, where
the dance program will be repeated.
Gayle Chow'ning is director of the
Ma^ Day committee, Jane Hartm«n,
assistant director and Miss Covington,
advisor. Other members of the committee are: Shirley Williams, Ora
Thompson, and Hilda Davis.
The costume committee will be
headed by Jane Morgan and Miss
Davis will serve as her faculty advisor.
Mary Stuart Moseley is chairman of
the program committee and^Mary Lou
Hope, assisted- by Miss Marbut, is in
charge of staging.
Jean Cameron is in charge of properties; Eugenia Savage, publicity, and
Polly Van Lear, sound.
Laura Virginia Foltz will head the
music committee and she will be assisted by Courtney Fauver. Miss Shaeffer and Mr. Marshall will serve as advisors.
"t
Each of the above chairmans will
select her own, committee members
and the ushers will be chosen later,
announces the May Day director.

Cup Contest May 11
The annual tournament for the coveted archery cup will be held on
May 18. All members of the Archery
club are eligible both for this contest
arfd for the novelty tournament which
is to be held on May 11.
Girls interested in gaining membership in the club are urged to watch
the bulletin boards next week for an
announcement *of the tryouts.

Gardeners Elect Officers
The Dolly Madison Garden club
elected officers for the coming year
were as follow: president, Doris Stickley! vice-president, Mary Hyler Sours;
secretary, Carolyn Ingram; treasurer,
Margaret Matthews; reporter, Marie
Mason; program committee, Ruth
Younis; Chairmen, Doris White and
Ellen Radar.
Following the business meeting,
Frances Sutton showed slides on wild
flowers.

New HomemakersTo Meet
The district meeting of the New
Homemakers of America will be held
here April 9 and 10. South Carolina,
Tennessee, and Virginia will be represented.
Election of the new national officers,
will be taken up at this time.

ROBBINS SPEECH

(Continued from Page 2) ,
States, are allowed oil concessions in
Iran and they are not.
(3) Lastly, many Russian individuals
believe that England and America are
using the meeting of the Security
Council to embarrass the Soviet Union.
They may have something there.
Though Ambassador Ala is satisfied
with Russia's intentions, he would prefer having the Iranian charges remain
on 'the agenda—just in case—and also
Ala seeks to keep the council influences behind his small nation.

.• (Continued from Page 1)
also," in that they print the news of
the community. This community press
is one of America's institutions that
arouses a great deal of civic " pride.
These small town papers are the
"boosters which battle for better homes,
better schools, and better roads," stated Mr. Robbins, "they are the backbone of America." Generally, the only
complete records of the happenings in
these towns are the back-issue files
of the newspaper.
"A free press is the vital spark and
balance wheel of our American civilization," concluded Mr. Robbins.

Where Food is Delicious

John W. Taliaferro Sons'

Where Service is Quick

JEWELER

VIEWS OF TrJE NEWS

Where College Girls Meet

BREEZE

Accounting Career Porpoise Elections
Wednesday night the Porpoise club
Provides Increase elected
the following officers for the
coming
year: president, Peggy Van
In Opportunities
Reeth; vice president, Winnie Martin;
By NANCY JANE WARREN
The future for C.P.A.'s (Cer^fied
Public Accountants) seems bright. Increased need for accountants has been
brought about by more complicated
taxation and regulation of business and
industry. Furthermore, the accountant
is increasingly necessary in all concerns if they are to operate efficiently
and as a result reap profits. There has
been no overcrowding in this field, and
none is expected.
The occupational titles of accountant and auditor are used very loosely
and ones often applied to or used by
individuals who do not have the requisite education or length of experience to qualify in accounting.
An applicant must possess the minimum of a/bachelor's degree with a
major in accounting plus a minimum
of three years of professional experience. The degree may also be in a related field, such as commerce, business
administration or economics with a
major in accountancy, or from a school
of accountancy, such a degree representing from two to four years of formal academic training.
Individuals who have had four years
or more experience but whose major
activity has been in the field of bookkeeping, payroll or cashier work, or in
any other clerical capacity, regardless
of title, are not qualified as professional
accountants.
An accountant may be licensed by
his state board as a certified public
accountant (C. P. A.) having passed a
written examination, or he may be legally recognized as a registered public
accountant in certain states because of
his professional qualifications and years
of experience.
The State Board of Accountancy in
Virginia states that the majority of
ASK THE STUDENT WHO 8
BEEN THERE

'Loker'fl Shoe Repairing Shop]
Delivery Service Resumed
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.

secretary-treasurer, Lynn Mitchell; and
reporter, Mickey Parrotta.
Tryouts were also held Wednesday
night, and seven new members were
accepted. They are; Lucy Barger,
Dottie Underdown, Mary Stuart
Moffett, Margaret Reuter, Frances
Garfinkle, and Emily Pierce.
Goating will be held Monday and
Tuesday, and initiation will be Wednesday.

Instructors Attend Meet'g
Mrs. Pearl P. Moody and Miss
Julia Robertson attended the meeting
of the Home Economics Staff of the
State Department and the Heads of the
Home Economics Department of the
State Institution of Higher Education
which was held in Richmond on April
4.
• •
Mary Cheatham, of the student body,
and Mrs. P. P. Moody, of the faculty,
attended the State meeting of the Virginia Home Economics Association
which is being held in Richmondt April
5 and 6. Other representatives attending this conference are Miss Martha
Sieg, Miss Katherine Bause Rman, and
Miss Nixie Owen, supervisors of Home
Economics Education at Bridgewater,
Harrisonburg, and Dayton high
schools.
certified public accountants in Virginia
earn from $2400 to $4500 yearly. Some
earn $6000 or more but they are usually specialists in some phase of their
profession.
Accountants specialize in control
work, cost accounting, auditing, system installation and tax work; also as
certified public accountants.
The better accounting jobs for beginners will undoubtedly continue to
go to those who have the better training. In the past young men and women
with college degrees in accounting have
usually obtained the best jobs and
there is every indication that this will
continue.

By FRANCES CONNOCK
Dennis Morgan and the Hollywood
Presbyterian Church Choir do a
double-take on "The Lost Chord" and
"The Battle Hymn of Republic." Resembling a Fred Waring arrangement
both songs are filled with clear, belllike tones and resonant notes.
Decca has recorded six of the biggest
hits from "The Harvey Girls." As
you would expect "On the Atchison,
Topeka, and the Santa Fe" is the most
popular, sung by Judy Garland in her
usual appealing manner. The Chorus
provides a strong musical background.
Almost equal in its success is "Wait
and See" by Kenny Baker. The lyrics
and melody are both extraordinarily
good.
Completing the album are "In the
Valley," and "Swing Your Partner
Round and Round" by Judy, "The
Wild WHd West" by Virginia
O'Brien and "It's A Great Big World"
by the above two with Betty Russel.
Duke Ellington's "Black, Brown,
and Beige" is unusual, to say the least.
It's a two record album of the history
of the negro in this country for the
past three centuries. The compositions
are original and include such titles as
"Work Song," "Come Sunday," and
"The Blues."
Tommy Tucker's latest—"Take
Care" and "When the One You Love"
are especially danceable.
Both are
sung by Don Brown and the Three
Two Times. Incidentally, "Take Care"
reminds you strikingly of that oldie
"My Heart Sings."
Don't forget the offer Miles Music
Company makes the students. The first
girl to answer this question gets a free
record.
RECORD FREE
WHO 18 LEADING THE GLENN
' MILLER ORCHESTRA, NOW TOURING
THE EAST COAST?

MILES MUSIC CO.

•BLAKEMORE'S FLOWER
115 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Phone 627
Phone 1426

Diamonds, Watches and
Silverware

THE WATCH SHOP
SIDNEY EVANS

JULIA'S .RESTAURANT

'Round The Disc

'Hamilton, Bulova and Elgin*

L. V.

EVANS

Watches
Attachments
Repairing

50 South Main Street

TofVlRGIHIAI
Monday Through Friday
April 8-12

18 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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, WEEK OF APRIL 8
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday

STRAND

?<««&* IN THE HAPPIEST,
HEARTIEST HIT IN YEARS!

STATE

WEEK OF APRIL 8
Monday and Tuesday
Double Feature
No. 1

"SHADOW RETURNS"
Starring
BARBARA REED
KANE RICHMOND

OOSBY-BEMMAH

2. "BIG NOISE"
Starring
LAUREL AND HARDY

in ltd teCAKtt

He'll
respond

The Bells of
StMarys

Wednesday and Thursday

'CASANOVA BROWN"

Saturday, April 13

Starring
<
GARY COOPER
TERESA WRIGHT

BUSTER CRABBE

Friday and Saturday

AN ■CO-IADIO HCTUM

p*»
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'Sunset In Eldorado

Al (Fuzzy) St. John
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PLUS

Burma Victory
SATURDAY
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Thursday and Friday

ROY ROGERS
GABRY HAYES
.
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